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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXXIV.

pTraditions Committee
Is Renewing Campaign
Against Littered Halls
C igarettes and Ashes on Floors o f University Buildings

Are Serious Enough to Demand Policing
By Spurs and Bear Paws
A renewed campaign headed by Traditions committee this quarter
will aim at the students on the campus who repeatedly litter the floors
of university buildings with ashes and cigarettes, and an effort will be
made to stop these activities, according to Joimae Pollock, Farmington,
chairman

of

the

committee.

The$---------------------— —-------------------------’

POOP will work in conjunction with G r O U p S t O D r a W
Bear Paws and the Spurs in maintainInf a policing staff in the library.
The campaign was started late last
quarter by the committee after stu
dents, faculty members and visitors
on the campus had remarked on the
conditions of the floors in university Representatives of Greek Houses
Having 100 Per Cent Signers
buildings. At that time, a rule was
Meet Tomorrow
passed forbidding students to smoke
in the halls and corridors of all uni
Representatives of the groups who
versity buildings, with special em
phasis In the library where conditions signed 100 per cent in the recent cam
were the worst. Since that time, It paign to add one dollar to the spring
has been found that students refuse quarter fees for the purpose of adding
to obey this rule, and the rule was to the Interscholastic Track Meet fund
changed to permit smoking. However, have been asked to meet tomorrow
the regulation against dropping cigar afternon in the journalism building at
3:30 o’clock. At that time, a drawing
ettes on the floors waB enforced.
Miss Pollock stated that Inasmuch will be held under the direction of
as the old rule was not enforced, It Benny Bergeson and the members of
would be dropped bnt that the com the winning group will be allowed
mittee expected co-operation in the free cokes at the Student store.
Late last quarter, petitions were cir
new rule. "The disreputable condition
of the floor of the library hall was culated on the campus asking students
the chief reason for the rule ‘No 10 8ign lf they deslred 10 Purchase
8moklng in the Library.' After sev 1track meet tickets for 31. That amount
was added to their spring quarter
eral weeks during which the Spurs
registration fees, and allowed them to
and Bear Paws told smokers they
see the track meet at a reduced price.
could not smoke In the library, the
Several fraternities and sororities on
floor looked much the same as It al
the campus were represented 100 per
ways had. We realized that there has
cent on the petitions and they will be
been Bmoklng in the library hall since
allowed to draw.
the founding of that building. It Is
Names of the winning group's mem
a habit which Is hard to disregard,”
bers will be posted In the Student
she stated.
store and those members may receive
“This quarter all students who wish
their cokes at any time. This plan
to smoke In the first-floor corridor of
was followed In 1930 in an effort to
the library are allowed to do so, but
Increase the sale of these track meet
the only thing we ask is that they
tickets, and the Idea proved so suc
throw their cigarettes In the recep
cessful that it has been used since that
tacles which are quite numerous, In
time.
stead of on the floor as has been the
All money coming from the first 500
custom In the past.”
signatures went to the Interscholastic
The rule will be enforced this quar
Track Meet fund, and all money com
ter by members of Spur and Bear Paw.
ing in from any signatures after the
One Spur and one Bear Paw will be
first 500 was given to the Athletic
In the library during hours o f the day
board for the purpose of sending a
and evening to remind smokers to put
track team from the state university
their cigarettes In the receptacles. If
to the Drake Relays at Des Moines,
they see anyone throwing his cigarette
Iowa. The amount of money available
on the floor, it will be their duty to
for the latter purpose was not an
ask that person to put It In a recep
nounced.
tacle. This plan will be followed for
one week and two school days from
Wednesday, March 27 through Friday SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENT READY

For Free Cokes

In Petition Race

National Champs
Meet University
Debaters’ Team
Intermountain Union College Squad
Will Be Here for Match
Tomorrow Night
Representatives of the state univer
sity debate team met last year's na
tional Delta Sigma Rho champions of
the University of Southern California,
Saturday evening In a non-declslonal
match. The question was: Resolved,
That the Nations Should Agree to Pre
vent the International Shipment of
Arms and Munitions. The state uni
versity team upheld the negative of
the question. The debate was held in
the library building. The next number
In the debate series will be held to
morrow evening with the Intermountaln college team In library 119 at 7:30
o'clock. The state university team Is
to take the affirmative side.
The Delta Sigma Rho champions are
now finishing a month's tour through
the west and midwest, Dr. E. H. Henrikson, debate instructor, said. James
Kirkwood and Martin Agens repre
sented the visitors. Clyde McCall and
Carroll Speck represented the state
university. In the debate tomorrow
evening William Shallenberger and
Bill Browning will comprise the uni
versity team.
In this debate series no decisions
are made.

Grad Chosen
On Dartmouth
G eology Staff
Andrew McNair W ill Teach
Paleontology at Large
Eastern College
Andrew McNair, 26-year-old grad
uate of the state university, has been
given probably one of the highest
honors that will be received this year
by the offer and subsequent accep
tance of a position at Dartmouth uni
versity.
McNair, whose home is in Libby,
was graduated in 1931 from the geol
ogy department and received his M.A.
here in 1933. _ During the years 193132-33, he acted as a field assistaht
under Dr. C. H. Clapp and Dr. C. F.
Deiss. He was also In charge of the
geology laboratory as an Instructor.

Dr. C. H. Clapp

D. Duncan’s Play
To Be Presented

Is in Hospital I

On Bill in April

For Treatment
“ His

State High School Girls
T o Compete for Honors

Other

As Interscholastic Queen

“The Valley of the Blue Shadows”
and "His Widow's Husband” have been
selected by the Montana Masquers as
Again a patient at the Northern the one-act dramatic presentations for
Pacttlc hospital, President C. H. Clapp spring quarter. These plays will be
yesterday underwent a thorough presented on one bill April 10 and 11.
examination conducted by hospital
"The Valley of the Blue Shadows”
physicians. He was said to be "rest was written by David Duncan, Billings,
ing comfortably” and “ doing fairly and was awarded first prize in the
well” late last night by Dr. A. R. Foss, Masquer playwriting contest which
attending physician.
was staged at the state university last
Dr. Clapp went back to the hospital quarter. The play is a melodrama
Wednesday after being at home a few played in a western set
Orville
weeks. This Is the third time he has Skones, Missoula, will direct the pro
been treated In the hospital. The uni duction.
versity president has been ill since
The cast for this play Includes Carl
October 29. Twice during the past four
Chambers, Billings, playing the part
and one-balf months be has returned
of Lad Borden; Frances Davenport,
home but has later gone back to the
Butte. Ruth Borden: Stratford Peter
hospital for closer attention and treat
son, Troy, Hank; Leonard Langen,
ment
Glasgow, Jim Borden; Woodbnrn
Suffering from complications result
Brown, Hamilton, Wayne Richards,
ing from bacillary dysentery, Dr.
and Harry Stockman, Hamilton,
Clapp went to the hospital during the
Strachan.
middle of the week mainly for the
"His Widow’s Husband” is a long
purpose of an examination. Doctors
said last night that they would consult one-act comedy written by Jacinto
Benevente,
and is a story of provincial
concerning the results of the examina
Spanish life. Andrew Corry, a mem
tion.
ber of the state university faculty,
Dr. Foss said that it was “ Impos
will direct the play. The cast Includes
sible” to say when President Clapp
Robert Young, Livingston, playing tbe
would leave the hospital, although he
part of Zurita; Robert Bates, Great
was optimistic concerning Dr. Clapp's
Falls, Florendo; Henry Loble, Hel
condition. The Northern Pacific hos
ena, Casalorga; Ada Forsythe, East
pital physician was reluctant to say
Cleveland, Carolina; Manzer Griswold,
when Dr. Clapp would be back at bis
Helena, Vllderleso; Ossla Taylor, Mis
desk.
soula, Eudoda; Mildred McDonald,
"President Clapp la definitely over
Baker, Paqulta.
the attack of dysentery,” he said. “ But
this is a disease which takes months
to cure. He has been treated already
for several months. It may be some
time before he will be able to resume
work.”
Keeping up with most of his work,
Dr. Clapp confers daily with his sec
retary, Lucille Jameson Armsby. Dur
ing his illness, the sub-committee ou
appropriations of the state house of
representatives visited him here and John Crowder W ill Present
talked over budget plans. A few weeks
Program in Main Hall
ago the presidents of the other
Greater University units and Dr. H. H.
Thursday
Swain, executive secretary of the
Greater University, consulted with Dr.
Professor John Crowder of the state
Clapp at his borne.
university music school will be pre
Dr. Foss said that President'Clapp sented. in a piano recital Thursday
has been "suffering a good deal of evening, March 28. The program will
pain. Too many factors are Involved be held at 8:15 o’clock In Main hall
for us to make a definite statement auditorium, and will Include numbers
as to when he will be out of the hos from Haydn, Bach, Mendelssohn and
pital, however.”
Chopin.

Contest Sponsored By State University W ill Be Feature
Of Thirty-second Meet; Four Runnersup
To Be Chosen as Attendants

Physicians Report That He
Is Resting Comfortably
After Examination

Widow's Husband” Is
Selection for Program
Next Month

No. 42

Piano Recital

To Be Given

By Instructor

The choosing of a queen and four attendants from the Montana high
schools is a new feature to be added to the Thirty-second Interscho
lastic Track and Field Meet which is to be held in Missoula May 15,
16, 17 and 18. Letters will be sent out this week to all Montana high
♦schools acquainting them with the
facts that conoern the contest. Ken
Duff, A. S. U. M. president, the Insti
gator of this new Idea, stated that
the boys from each high school In the
state will choose the girl they wish
to represent their high school and send
the picture of the girl to the A. S. U.
Nickey Machine Rolls Over Three M. Duff also stated that tbe weight,
Times Near Deer Lodge
height and age of the girl must bo sub
Sunday Afternoon
mitted before she Is eligible tor the
contest. The winner will receive a
Four people connected with the cup from tbe A. S. U. M.
state university narrowly escaped
Carl Blair, Ace Woods and R. H. Mc
death or serious Injury Sunday after Kay, three local photographers, will
noon when the car In which they were be the Judges to select the five girls
riding was forced off the road Into from tbe pictures tbat will be sub
the ditch 17 miles east of Deer Lodge. mitted by the high schools of the state.

Women Escape

Serious Injuries

In Car Accident

The Interscholastic Track Meet com
mittee will put 360 aside to aid In
bringing the five girls chosen by the
judges to Missoula. Judges for choos
ing tbe queen and the four attendants
from the five pictures will be down
town people and faculty member*.
They are not selected y et The queen
will be announced Friday, May 17.
The queen and her attendants will be
driven around the track Friday and
will observe the Track and Field Meet
from a special platform. An A. S. U.
M. cup will be awarded to the qneen.
Duff stated that plana are now under
way to arrange for a ball Friday night
In honor of the Interscholastic queen.

Miss Ruth Nickey, director of
women’s athletics here and driver of
the car, was tbe most seriously in
jured, suffering shock and minor
bruises. It Is thought that she will be
confined to her bed for two days or
longer. The other occupants—Mrs.
John Crowder. Mrs. C. E. Lanstrum, a
state university graduate, and Esther
Swanson, a student from Billings—
were badly shaken up but escaped In
jury. The party was returning to
Missoula from Billings.
The car was forced to the edge of
tbe highway when another machine
said to be driven by Pershing Pankey,
university freshman from Virginia
City, stopped In the highway. Miss
Nickey swung her automobile sharply
to the side to avoid striking the other
car and the Nickey machine struck
the soft shoulder, rolling over three
times before landing upside-down In
the ditch. The car was badly dam
aged.

The letters will be sent to the prin
cipals of the high schools, but the
selection of the girls to represent
these schools will be left entirely in
the hands of the hoys. The high
schools must send the pictures of their
contestants as well as the weight,
height and age before April 25.

The five contestants will arrive in
At the time the accident happened
both cars were traveling close to Missoula Wednesday, May 16. Repre
gether at a fairly fast rate of speed. sentatives of Pan-Hellenic council will
Two other university students, one meet this afternon to discuss the plan
of them Bob O’Malley and the other of housing the girls as presented by
reported to be Willie Sagin, botb of Ken Duff. The plan aa proposed by
Butte, helped right the Nickey car. Duff provides that the names of the
The two had been hitch-hiking back five girls be put In a box and repre
to Missoula and drove the Nickey car sentatives of each sorority draw to
here after It had undergone some re see which five groups will have the
honor of entertaining the five con
pairs in Deer Lodge.
testants tor queen.
The party of women was brought
Each high school in the state will
here by Mr. Lanstrum who went to
be allowed to submit the photograph
Deer I.odge to meet them.
of one girl to represent that high
school.
DORCAS KELLEHER GIVEN
Duff stated late last night that ar
TANAN-OF-SPUR POSITION rangements are being made so that the
Grizzly battalion will do honor to the
Tanan-of-Spur elected Dorcas Kel- queen at the wind-up of the fete Fri
leher, Stanford, secretary of the or day afternoon. It Is possible that the
ganization to succeed Catherine Flynn Grizzly battalion will honor the queen
of Deer Lodge, who will not return by saluting her during their march
to school this quarter. Prospective program of entertainment
members from sororities who do not
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of Intorpossess their quota of two representa scholastlo Meet committee, stated last
tives were considered and will be night that he thought the Intorschovoted on at the first meeting this 1as tic queen contest was a clever Idea
quarter.
and that it should go over well.

He will receive his doctor's degree
Tbe program will be the only pres
In June from the University of Mich
igan. "The offering of the position to
entation of its type during the school
McNair,” said Dr. C. F. Deiss, “ is out
year. Professor Crowder, recognized
as one of the outstanding pianists of
standing In that he was in competition
this section, offered a similar program
with graduates from Harvard, Yale,
of the next week.
during winter quarter of last year.
Columbia
and
other
big
schools
In
the
The
senior
announcement
committee
Miss Pollock expressed her belief
The music school, In an effort to stim
that the limited time would be enough has chosen the announcements and east.” As an assistant professor at
ulate Interest In this type of recital,
Hanover, New Hampshire, he will
they
can
be
purchased
at
the
Students
to allow students to co-operate with
teach historical geology and paleontol Lower South Fork Is Destination will offer Crowder's recital this year
the movement, because they would store now. The price is 11 cents each.
For Strenuous Scouting
with no admission charges.
ogy. He will also be able to spend the
realize what it means to the reputa Cal Emery stated that there will be a
Trip Sunday
bulk of his time on historical research
meeting
of
all
seniors
some
time
dur
His program Includes:
tion of the school.
covering a certain geological era.
ing
the
next
three
weeks.
I
Library officials have also asked
The lower south fork of Mission
During the coming summer he will
Andante con Variazloni...........Haydn
that students refrain from sitting on
work In connection with the Univer canyon has been chosen tor the Moun
the steps. Benches have been placed
II
sity of Michigan geology field station. taineers' monthly scouting trip which Sonata Opus 110 ....................... Bach
1 THURSDAY IS DEADLINE
In the corridor for the convenience of
has been postponed for two weeks.
the students, so they need not keep the
a. Moderate cantablle
All Interested In making the excur-|
Fees for spring quarter must be
library steps congested.
b. Allegro motto
sion should call Professor Hampton
paid before Thursday afternoon at
c. Adagio—ma non troppa (Arioso
K. Snell or Profeasor Edward Little.
4 o'clock, the registrar's office an
dolente)
A. S, f . M. MIXER PLANNED
It will be a strenuous one-day ski trip
nounced yesterday. All students
III
and will cost students and unemployed
with last names beginning with the
Fugo (Allegro ma non troppa)
An A. 3. U. M. mixer will be held
about 50 cents and others 91. The
letters A through M were expected
L’Istesso tempo di arlso
next .Saturday evening In the men’s
party will leave the Quality Market
to pay their fees by 4 o'clock today,
L'latesso tempo della Fuga
gymnasium, starting the spring quar
at 4 o'clock Sunday morning.
with the remaining students pay
( Intermission)
Nominations for Position Are
ter social season and welcoming new
The supper strollers will meet at
ing fees tomorrow and Thursday.
March 29; Two Leading
rv
and old students back to school. The
Van Buren bridge at 6 o’clock Wed
The registrar's office said that
In
Festival
Race
dance will be an all-school function,
nesday evening and walk approxi Prelude sopra melodle gregoriane_
grades for last quarter will not be
___ ____________
Respighi
and a nominal admission price will be
mately a mile up the river for a picnic
given out until after March 29.
Plans for the Thirty-second Annual i on-the-Steps and the finals of the
Spinning Song .............. Mendelssohn
charged. The funds from the dance
Nominatlona for new officers of the supper.
There will be no exceptions, the
Interscholastic Track and Field Meet declamatory contest
Scherzo
............
Mendelssohn
will he used to add to the amount set
Associated Women Students' organiza
Wednesday between 3:30 and 10
office said.
have been started by the committee
Friday will see the finals of tbe
aside tor the track team.
tion must be handed in to Kay Rand, o'clock the Mountaineers will hold the
V
this year’s secretary, before March 29. first of their bi-weekly swims In the
..Chopin under the chairmanship of Dr. J. P. boys' golf tournament, finals of tbe
Rowe,
and
bulletins
have
been
sent
I
tennis competition, preliminaries of
The election, to be conducted by mem Wilma plunge. Those Interested should
out announcing the dates and sched-! the Little Theatre contest the girls’
bers of Tanan-of-Spur, will be held see Dr. or Mrs. Edward Little.
ules for the largest high school tour golf tournament, and finals of the
the first week in April,
Will Cave, pioneer, will lead the reg
nament in the state and one of thei track and field events. Also on tbat
The president must be a senior ular bike through little-known coun
largest in the country. The meet will day, there will be a meeting of the
woman. Undergraduates can fill the try up Pattee canyon next Sunday
be held at the state university May j Editorial association, conferences of
positions of vice-president, secretary The party will leave the Bitter Roo
15
to 18, and will entertain hundreds |principals and coaches, Play Day for
land treasurer. The persons nomin Market at 9 o’clock in the morning Switchboard Operator Is Reported
| Complete and, polished, the all-uni- 1 Montana Normal school will sponsor
of high school students from all sec the high school girls and the finals
ated tor offices must be supported by
Resting Easily After “ Pain"
versity road show will open In the the vaudeville in Billings.
tions of the state.
in the debate. The day will be con
_________
I the signatures of ten women.
Hamilton high school auditorium in
There will be no motion picture with
The competition will start Wednes-1 cluded with the awarding of medals.
In the preliminary election of a
A. W. & MEETING SCHEDULED
Phil Garlington, Missoula, sopho day. May 15, with preliminaries in
the valley city Monday evening. Two j the show iu Hamilton and conseSaturday winds up tbe meet with
chairman for the annual A. W. S. May
more telephone operator, was reported boys' tennis and debate taking place! several meetings of students and in
days later the show will start its state-1quently the vaudeville will run lon ger.
,
j *
. ...
.
|festival, which will be given some time
Associated Women Students are
resting easily at 10 o’clock last night, daring the morning and afternoon, j structors, the state intercollegiate
___ _
____________
wide trek, giving the first performance than in the other cities where it will j ? ___,
Bpring quarter, Helen Halloran,
urged to be present at an Important
an hour and ten minutes after he was On Thursday the schedule includes; track meet and preliminaries of the
of the six-day teur In Helena.
he presented in connection with feaIAnaconda, and Marjorie Miles, East
meeting at 4 o'clock this afternoon
taken ill while working on the uni- the boys' golf tourney, boys’ tennis,! Little Theatre tournament The day
Tweuty collegians, members of the j lure pictures,
I Helena, received the highest number in Main hall.
versity switchboard.
cast, will he accompanied by Author-1 Members of the cast are Les Smith,
boys' and girls' preliminary declam will be concluded with finals o f the
[ I of rotes. Their names were taken
Nomination petitions for the A.
Garlington suffered a sharp pain iu atory contests, girls’ golf and tennis,' Little Theatre tournament.
Directors Dave Duncan and Phil Pol- Kermit Eckley. Joe Gillen, George
back to sorority houses for voting in
W. S. offices must be turned In to
his chest but the exact ailment was and the first day of the track and; Dr. J. P. Rowe is chairman of the
lard. Stage Manager Jocko Shenk and |Jackson, Edward Jeffrey, Venard Kilchapter meetings. Tbe result will be
Kay Rand by Friday. March 29.
not known. Dr. J. G. Randall was I field meet on Domblaser field. Dur-! committee Hi charge of the meet and
Mrs. A. F. LeClalre, the chaperon.
born, Vernell Williamson, Andreas
These petitions require the signa
‘ j announced later.
summoned to the Garlington home at lug that day also, there will be meet he is assisted by Ft.- H. Jesse, W. K.
The show will he under the sponsor* Grande, Leo Valiton, Lnella Head, Don
tures of at least 10 women. Presi
$30 Eddy avenue to attend the youth. ings of the Interscholastic Editorial Sebrelber, M. J. Elrod. B. E. Thomas,
ship of the A. A. U. W. in Hamilton.j Larson. Kenneth Coughlin. Phil Poldential nominees should be seniors.
WEATHER REPORT
Barbara Harris, Missoula, was called Iassociation, Montana High School Atb- i Paul Bitchoff, Mrs. Harriet Rankin
The Junior League of Butte will spon-1 lard, Dave Duncan, Marian Morse,
Other officers — rice | president,
to take over the switchboard work |letic association, and coaches and I Sedman, E. H. Henrlkson, A. 8. Mer
tor the show in the Mining City a n d: Nlta Pittman. Ethelmae Kahl. Ruth
treasurer and secretary—may be
Fair and colder tonight and to*
and no serious lapse in the service! principals in charge of teams. The »rill , J. W. Howard, Barnard Hewitt,
the Kiwanis club has undertaken that i Avery, Bill Marion, Frank Shaw,
either Juniors or seniors.
was reported.
day will be concluded with Singing* I H. F, Adams and J. E. Miller.
task in Great Falls. The Eastern i James Bnshelle and John Qrarelle.

Mission Canyon

To Be Explored

By Mountaineers

A. W. S. Officers

Will Be Elected

Bv Co-eds Soon

Thirty-second Interscholastic

Meet to Be Held May 15-18

University Road Show Opens

On Hamilton Stage April First

Garlington Taken

111 on Phone Job

j
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Interscholastic — A- Chance for You
Less than two months remain before the students and instructors
will leave the high schools of the state and congregate in Missoula for
the annual Interscholastic Track and Field Meet, and in 'those two
months, officials and students at the state university must complete
their preparations for entertainment and competition.
The officials at this school have their work cut out for them in the
preparations for housing the entries, arranging schedules for com
petition in golf, tennis, dramatics and forensics, as well as lining up
the biggest feature of the entire meet — the track and field competi
tion which brings together the finest high school athletes in the state.
All this work requires days upon days of labor, promoting and arrang
ing so that the meet will not fall below expectations. The state uni
versity profits through the contact it makes with high school students
of Montana, and every department of the Interscholastic Meet must
be so arranged as to make a good impression upon these future state
university students.
However, the students of the university have their particular prob
lem to handle — that problem is the entertaining of these high school
students. Officials have their work and they cannot look out for these
hundreds of visitors and see that they are taken care of during their
stay in Missoula. Their problems are problems of promotion and
arrangement, leaving a great responsibility on the campus students as
they take care o f the other angles of the meet. Student bureaus must
be planned to serve as information centers, the service groups on the
campus must be given authority and responsibility to see that the vis
itors are shown to their quarters, and a thousand and one other things
must be attended to by these students.
The students came through to sign the track meet petitions, thus
adding to the fund from which the university is able to sponsor the
meet. Now these same students have the chance to see that their
money is not pledged in vain. Remember that every high school stu
dent who visits Missoula during the track meet is a potential Grizzly
and a possible booster. Remember that the impression the state uni
versity leaves on each one of them is the impression that you helped
to create. This is your chance to put the state university over in great
style; let’s see what you can do.
Adding another feature to the full series of entertainment features
that are being offered to state university students this year, Professor
John Crowder of the music school will be presented next Thursday
in a piano recital. During the past season, the university has had the
advantage of hearing concert artists whose reputations extend through
out the country, and added to those features are the several fine per
formances offered here with faculty members as the entertainers. This
recital promises much to the students, and they should not miss the
opportunity of seeing and hearing a local artist whose reputation has
carried far beyond the confines of this section. In past seasons,
students were required to pay admission to hear Professor Crowder
in recital, but this year the music school is presenting him in recital
to which the audience will be admitted free of charge. Professor
Crowder offers an entertaining program, and one which should attract
every student
You’ll Find —

EXCELLENT FOOD
CHEERFUL SERVICE
DELIGHTFUL ATMOSPHERE
— At —

The Pallas Candy Shop
BEER — SANDWICHES

It’s Time to Think About

SPORT OXFORDS
For Spring Wear
We carry the right kind
of heel for every type.
ALSO CLEANERS and POLISHES

Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllll.

W HY—
Do all .the smartly-dressed
men on the Campus have
their clothes cleaned and
pressed at

H A R R Y ’S
Try us once and fnd out
for yourself.

Harry’s Tailor Shop
Phene 2568
llllllllllt lli lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf I*

W e have any

MONTANA

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Spring Quarter Resolutions

Tuesday, March 26, 1935,

KAIMIN

Friday, March 29
South Hall Club........................... Dance

Katherine Rand, Beth O’Brien, Betty
Lee Forbis and Gertrude Thalmueller
spent the week-end In Butte.
Ray McArthur, Jack Griffith and
Armand Allen were Thursday dinner
guests.
Alpha Phi

To refrain from drinking coffee in
the A.M. It keeps us awake in our 8
o'clock.
To make up a schedule providing
for one hour of study per day per sub
ject and stick to It all quarter.
To sponsor a fund to eliminate cer
tain profs on the campus who neglec
ted to take Into consideration how
hard we really did work.
To scorn temptations, lead a circum
spect life and make an A flush.

Dorothy Griffin has returned to the
Saturday, March 80
A. S. U. M......... ................ — ...... Mixer university after a quarter’s absence.
. Mrs. H. S. Thurston of Stanford was
a week-end guest at the house.
Delta Sigma Lambda
Virginia Talt spent the week-end at
Ray Veseth, a former student at the
state university, has returned to her home In Whitehall.
Leah Orvis visited In Livingston
school this quarter. ,
during spring vacation.
Kay Thayer has returned from Hel
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
ena where she spent the week-end.
Mrs. Reddick of Kallspell visited
Mildred Holbert spent the week-end
her son, Paul, Sunday afternoon.
at her home in Virginia City.
Bob Hlgham visited friends in Butte
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
between quarters.
There was a grade point slicker wunst
Phi house were Eileen Holland, Dor
Who was so very bright
othy Nelson, Clara May Lynch, Alberta
Sigma Nu
He couldn’t get It dark enough
Wlckware, Vera Miller and Wilma
Allen Schwartz, Gildford, and Ray Stowe of Billings.
To go to sleep at night.
Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, California,
Ruth Smith was a dinner guest on
have returned to school this quarter.
Monday.
The Modern Gal’s Song
Never leave off tomorrow what you
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Delta
can leave off today.
Forrest Anderson of Helena was a
Hazel Borders spent the week-end
guest at the house Sunday.
Spring Vacation Drama, Acts I, II
at her home In Bozeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford of Great
and III.
Lucille Nichols spent the spring
Falls visited their son, Howard, Sun
vacation In Stevensvllle.
First celebrant—Hie.
day.
Dorothy Knight visited In PhlllpsSecond exam-wearyed same—Hlc.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell White were
burg between quarters.
Primo stewed—Don’t you mock me. here Sunday.
Kappa Delta entertained at a barn
dance between quarters.
Things We Would Appreciate Seeing
Phi Sigma Kappa
Eleanor De Nlo of Sigma Cbl chap
A venerable professor who did not
Roy Peden has returned to school
ter of Kappa Delta Is a guest at the
think he was some punktns with the this quarter.
Kappa
Delta house.
femmes.
Michael Kennedy, Helena, was a
A taxi driver with change.
week-end guest at the Phi Sigma
Alpha XI Delta
The announcement of a new coach. Kappa bouse.
The abolishment of grade slips.
Chad Wallin, Lewlstown, has left for
The co-ed who did not think the Butte where be has accepted a posi
fellas on the other team are so cute. tion with the Montana Standard.
A barber who reflected silence was
Jack Couglll and Kenneth Wood
golden.
ward spent the week-end In Kallspell.
Ten hours sleep.
George Martin and Joe Troy were
dinner guests at the house.
Ode to an Eight o’ c lo c k

Helen Johnson, formerly of North
hall, has moved Into the house.
Margaret Johnson, Julia Abbott,
Thelma Buck, Rose Spetz and Thelma
Manley returned after spending the
week-end at their respective homes.

When I consider how my life Is spent
In going to eight o'clock's from day
to day
I sometimes wish the teachers would
relent
And let me turn my thoughts another
way.
I do not wish to get up with the dawn
And stagger to a class with half-shut
eyes
I'd rather let King Morpheus hold me
close
Until the sun was high up In the skies.
L’ENVOI
But no, it cannot be that way it seems,
Our lives were made upon a different
plan,
We must each morn speed to an early
class
It can't be helped—It is the fate of
man.

A wedding of Interest to state uni
versity students was solemnized last
Friday afternoon at the Emanuel Lu
theran church in Butte, uniting Miss
Isabel Spltzer, daughter of Mrs. J. J.
Spltzer of Billings, and James G.
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Brown o f Butte. Mrs. Brown, a for
mer student at the state university, is
a member of Alpha Chi Omega sor
ority. Brown is studying law here and
Is a member of Phi Delta Theta fra
ternity. They will make their home
in Missoula.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Marlon Mix was a Thursday lunch
eon guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Mary Kohn was a dinner guest on
Thursday.
Friday dinner guests were Virginia
Bode, Ruth Polleys and Ruth Part
ridge.
Berufce Luedke was a luncheon
guest on Saturday.
Saturday dinner guests were Betty
Robinson and Mary Freeburg.
Jean and Mrs. Berglund were Sun
day dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
Kathryne Borg was a Monday din
ner guest.
Mrs. M. L. Turney-High acted as
housemother during the absence of
Mrs. Frank Keith who spent the week
end In Butte.

earmarked for the repair of the plain
tiff's car and the rest Is for Injuries
received by the plaintiff in an auto
mobile accident which occurred I mile
east of Bonner.
Judge W. L. Pope will preside.

Former Student
Obtains Position
At State College
Paul T. Devore Is Named Assistant
Editor of Publications
In Bozeman

NOTICE

All students registered for English
160Q—Imaginative Writing—are re
quested to meet In room 101 of the
Paul T. Devore, a former student, library Wednesday afternoon at 4
has been appointed assistant editor of o’clock.
publications at Montana state college.
His appointment and that of Louis G.
True as editor and director followed
the resignation of John Dexter from
the latter position.
One o f our typewriters will help
Dexter Is to become field specialist
you turn out better and neater
work.
In information, representing the agri
Our Portables Priced from cultural adjustment administration In
233-50 to VIM
Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota,
We Bent Meet)Inee to Btadcnta ot Special
South Dakota and Minnesota. His
* Rental Bates.
resignation becomes effective April 1.
He will be director In the northwest
LISTER TYPEW RITER
ern states of the nation-wide activity
SERVICE
to stimulate study and discussion of
UNDERWOOD AGENTS
fundamental agricultural and eco
127 E. Broadway
nomic problems affecting producers
and consumers.
Devore’s appointment was an
nounced by Dr. Alfred Atkinson, presi
dent of the college.

TYPEW RITERS

Lawyers Will Present
First Court of Quarter

I f your hair is
not becoming to
you, you should be coming
to us!

The first practice court for this
quarter will be held la the law school
court room Thursday, March 28.
Walter Coyle will represent the plain
tiff, Harry McMasters, who will be Lee
Metcalf. George Niewoehner will be
the attorney for the defendant, John
Reynolds, who will be Dan Kelly.
The suit will be an action at law
and is for damages amounting to $91,260.21
Five hundred dollars and
twenty-one cents of this amount Is

Everything
That’s New

Spitxer-Brown

Aik yaaj i n w

fir

Dairyland Butter

Begin the Quarter With a

. you

'll find
here!

SPRING CLEANING
Of Yonr Clothes

Fashion Club Cleaners

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 15c

“ TH E COUNT OF
MONTE CRISTO”

White, Blue, Black, Silver, Geld
and White, with Brown er Bine
trim. All modeled with nek
skillful designing and superior
craftsmanship that they’ll flatter
your feet Into their slenderest,
most becoming lines.

WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY
March 21-28
•-TWO FEATURES —

$2.95 to $5.95

LAST TIMES TODAY 1
Tuesday, March 26

MjmU from Selected Cream

Consolidated D airies
6M Sooth Biffins A n .

Phono 2t77

NOTICE—There is no justification
in the rumor that I dismissed a stu
dent from the anatomy examination
for cheating last Wednesday. I merely
Informed him It was unsportsmanlike
to answer the question of how many
vertebrae he bad by feeling his back
bone.
W. E. SCHREIBER

Sigma Kappa
Helena Eck spent the week-end in
With Spring Quarter Here and
Helena.
Outings In View, You Will
Hazel Rice has returned from her
Be Wanting
home In Great Falls where she spent
the week-end.
Jean Campbell spent the week-end I
In Shelby.
Audrey Beal visited In Anaconda |
This space goes to the dame who re over the week-end.
turns from spring vacation raving
Mary O’Hearn was a guest at the j
about what a swell date she had at house over the week-end.
home.
Nita Pittman was a Friday dinner |
guest.
Drat and Yum, Yum
Dorothy McLenegan, Betty Cocking, {
Spring quarter, It has come once more
Goin’ to Town
With beastly lessons and profs that
Cow Trips Light Fantastic,
bore
Disregards College Curfew One to distraction
And Stops Student
But also picnics, beer and such
Pin hangings, oh gooey mush
Once again Bozeman, located In the Come in addition.
center of the beautiful Gallatin valley,
Two Things to Look Forward To
has justified itself as the correct loca
tion for the state (cow) college.
Interscholastic Track Meet and Aber
Bert Robinson, a senior at the uni day.
versity, while returning to Missoula
from his home In Livingston, was con
"Let the rest of the world go buy’’
fronted by a peculiar situation. Rob seems to be the motto of a large per
inson reached Bozeman at a late hour
centage of our local cigarette spongers.
In the evening, finding the sidewalks
rolled up and the good citizens of the
Gals who blush at jokes risque
farming metropolis all in their beds.
Often know the meanings anyway.
As he applied the gas for a quick dash
through town he was amazed to dis
Under the balmy March skies
cover a cow—a large milk cow—loom
She went out prim and sleek
ing up In the lights of his car. Only
Drenched and soaked she came back
a quick application of the brakes and
home
an adroit dodge kept bis car from
The spring had sprung a leak.
smashing Into the placid creature as
she took her evening stroll down the
The Innocent Abroad— Brother Lee
main street of Bozeman, past the ele
Metcalf bestowing burden of cross on
gant Baxter hotel and the Varsity
Donna Hoover. Mel Maury dancing
fountain lunch. That Is the perihelion
with Ice pack Saturday night. Geology
of state college atmosphere.
classmates gleefully receiving C’s so
rumor has It. Until Goodniuu and
Helen Trask forsaking Prison City and
returning to local Institution. Celia
“ Grade Pointing Gladstone” Caffln
continuing In law researching)!. I’nuile
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
Boy Bowman met at train by lluzel
NATIONAL BANK
Harper. Taylor, Ilulloran and I’olleys,
PIPE CLA SS
IN MONTANA
Inc.,. visiting shacksters. Pill Belts
digging and delving In neighbors prop
erty. Hal “ Tunnel Specialist” Hall
doing the absent dirt. Dave “ Tub
Skipper” Vesely making port. Ruth
NIckey, Mrs. Llndstroin and Esther
Swanson doing a few summersaults
In a car with the car getting the worst
Of the tumble.

Edward Everett Horton
Edna May Oliver

“ THE POOR RICH ”
— And —

“ TH E B L AC K C A T”
With KARLOFF and LUGOSI

OGG

S H O E 'C O

I

The
First National Bank

TOBACCO

Costume Jewelry

you may need to add a final touch to your spring
wardrobe.

B. & H. JEW ELRY CO.

WILL NOTBIT€ YOUR TONGUE

HOW IS YOUR
COAL P ILE ?
Missoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 8662

CSUMP
CUT

F ringe A lbert

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKCl

Tuesday, March 2 6 , 1935
TH E

MONTANA

KAI MTN

University Track Candidates W ill Begin
Waler Pageant Receives
Training as Soon as Weather Permits Audience’ s Commendation She Left Early
Harter and presented by the water
pageantry class last quarter, was
well received by students who wit
nessed the performance. The skit was
presented In the swimming pool of the
men’s gymnasium.
It was the first time the W. A. A.
had ever attempted a water pageant
and those who witnessed the perform
ance stated that the director, writer
and cast were to be commended for
their staging of the skit.
Elsie Macintosh and Katherine Albee were In charge of the properties
and Carol Wells directed the skit.
Those in the cast were Rosemary
Stout, Pa Perch; Grace Nelson, Ma
Perch; Kathleen Splan, Betty Perch;
Lela Woodgerd, Elmer Perch; Hilda
Harter, Goldie, the Fish Maid; Shirley
Reeves, Cat Fish; Hazel Rice, Sis
Perch; Roberta Daniels, Miss Crab;
Jane Walker, Link Carp; Ethel Mor
gan, Harry Mackerel; Ruby Bickel,
Cod Smelt; Maxine Gardner, Oswald.

J

SOCIAL SERVICE STUDENTS
. Brown, *33, University of Chicago,
VISIT BETWEEN QUARTERS , have been taking advanced work with
--------,
|social service scholarships.
University Freshman Departs
Returning from six months of study I Henry Murray, 33, Georgia BuckBefore Exams Are Finished
in social service administration, three house. *33, and Ralph Brant, *34, are
But In Sent Back
state university graduates visited |attending the University of Minnesota
One state university freshman ap friends on the campus during spring on scholarships and are expected to
I return soon.
parently couldn’t wait for her vaca vacation.
tion to legally start After carefully
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
studying the situation she decided that
by cutting one examination, which
probably didn't matter anyway, she and promptly placed her aboard a
could have two extra days to spend at train bound for Missoula. She was on
home. Consequently she departed for hand for her examination Thursday
her home in Helena on Tuesday.
morning but Thursday afternoon she
Somehow her parents discovered was wondering how to get back home
that she hadn’t finished her work here —or whether it was safe.

I
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___ “ PROSPEMZE"___
D r y C le a n e r s

Florence Laundry Co.
DIAL 2302
Quality Lannderers for t t Tears

You Are Invited
To visit our store, and partic
ularly the

Book and Gift
Department
On the Second Floor
Our line of student needs will
be a surprise to you.
this season, but it is hoped that a
strong combination can be built. Wal
ter LaDue has written his Intentions
of returning for track but has not
arrived. Jack Preston will join Duff
and Peden on the relay squad, having
been out consistently for the past two
weeks. He will be pushed for a posi
tion on the team by Jack Price and
Bob Rutherford, both experienced
quarter-miiers. Ben Taylor may try
the quarter, having had experience on
the relay team against the Bobcats
last year.
Although tlie distance team—Rose,
Williams, Maury, Stearns, Vadhelm
and Taylor—has been out most of the
winter, little distance work has been
done as the track was not In suitable
condition for runnlpg. FERA workers
who were in Missoula during the vaca
tion managed to get a narrow lane
around the curb prepared and in
shape so that over-distance work can
be started immediately.
Stein leads the pole-vaulters as he
has worked all winter and has been
conditioning his legs on the field re
cently, while Gravelle has also worked
out In the gym during the winter.
Wlgai has checked out a suit and MacArthur is expected out this week.
Rhinehart resumed his athletic
career yesterday after two weeks of
inactivity following the final games
of the basketball season and will set
the pace for the broad jumpers and

The M ITO G A Fit
is a NATURAL

Embodies A rrow ’s Formula
fo r Style and Fit
Now , at last, a shirt minus the boyish blouse em 
bellishments.

A real he-man shirt— b road shoul

FIRE CHIEF

I f you w ant to slip into a shirt that follow s the

ders, draped-in waist, and tapered sleeves.

natural lines o f your body . . . try one o f our

that flatters any figure.

GASOLINE

A rrow M

Let Us Service Your Car

Of your college days. Take
snapshots of all your good
times, and let us do your
finishing.

DIXON
Service Stations
No. l-T O M M Y THOMPSON
Corner of-Main and Pattee

No. 2— STAN SMART

Find you r way to the nearest A rrow dealer and

H ere’s a shirt shaped to fit. It slopes w ith the

try Mitoga.

sh oulders. . . tapers w ith the a r m s . . . cu ts in at

o f whites, solid colors, stripes, checks, and figures.

the w aist.

Keep a
Picture Record

it o g a s .

T hey com e in a varied assortment

A nd it keeps th at custom-like fit

because it’s Sanforized-Shrunk. T r y one— and
see the difference.
In white, solid colors, and fan cy patterns ^

The MERCANTILE

up

SANFORIZED SHRUNK
CLUETT, PEABODY 0c CO., INC., TROY, N .

Corner of South Sixth and Higgins

I’ll g o w here you g o

APPLICATION PHOTOS
can be secured at The Old Masters
Studio, 312 North Higgins, 4 tor 25c
or 50c per dozen, two poses. Also 5x7
enlargement included with each roll
developed and printed at The Old
Masters Studio, 312 North Higgins.
Open evenings and Sundays.—Adv.

I give y o u the m ildest sm o k e, the best
tastin g sm o k e. I do n ot irritate y o u r throat.
Y o u w on der w hat m akes m e different.
F o r o n e th in g, it’s cen ter leaves. I spurn
v

O kU

th e little, stick y, top leaves . . . so bitter to

w e a r i n g

H am m ing B ird K n eeLength hosiery. N o gar
ter tog. Perfect freedom
everywhere.

the taste. I scorn the coarse b ottom leaves,
so harsh and u n ap petizin g. I am careful
o f y o u r frien d sh ip , fo r I am m ade of only

A soft elastic band makes

the m ild , fragran t, expen sive cen ter leaves.

these bewitching silken
boots cling securely, just
below the knee. On in a
jiffy. O ff in a flash.
Get your Humming Bird
Knee-Lengths today and
learn what freedom really
means I

Ijurnmfnq B?rd
0 £ n ee-len g lh hosiery

L U C K IE S U ^ O N t Y

C

:R LEAVES

CENTER L E A V E fffifo Y O C T fc M ItP E S T SMOKE
Oovrrfefct 1909. The AMrictt Tefes

DIXON &HOON
SHOE STORE

A shirt

T.

T HE M O N T A N A

Four

Ten Men Remain
In Race for Job

Fifty Gridders
Are Expected

Committee Hopes to Announce New
Coach This Week

In First Drill

With but 10 men remaining from a
field of more than halt-a-hundred ap
plicants for the head coaching berth
here, the Athletic committee hopes to
make a final selection some time this
week.

Lewandowski to Start Spring
Football; Candidates
Meet Today

Letters of recommendation from
various
groups
and
Individuals
throughout the country are being con
sidered at this week’s meetings.
Several petitions have been received
and, it is understood, they hare given
strong endorsement to at least three
men. The large number of high school
coaches who made application have
been cut from the list, it is said.
Dean J. E. Miller, chairman of the
Athletic committee, returned from
Butte Saturday where he had gone to
meet with alumni in the Mining City
for a discussion of university athletics
and to consider any recommendations
they may hare wished to make.
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

For Your Next Haircut
— Try the —

Trail Barber Shop
Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
SPON & EDWARDS

Your Account Is Solicited

The
Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
A ffiliated With
The First Bank Stock Corporation

MURESCO
The Ideal Wall and Ceiling finish.
18 Modern tints to choose from.
Easy to apply, will not show laps
and dries with a smooth velvet like
finish that will not rub off, crack
or peel.

60c

a 5-lb. Package

M issoula Hardware
and Plumbing Co.
228 N. Higgins Are.

Preparations for the 1935 football
season will get under way this after
noon at 4 o ’clock when all men inter
ested in playing football are to meet
on the third floor of the men’s gym
nasium with Acting Coach A. J. Lew
andowski and Dean J. E. Miller to
discuss plans for practice and prob
lems Of the game.
Suits will be issued this afternoon
and although not all candidates are
here now, forty or fifty are expected
to check out suits before Thursday.
Many will be returning this week and
the squad should be at full strength
ready for fundamental drill next week.

Members of Phi Sigma
Will Hold First Meeting

Tuesday, March 2 6 .1935-.

KAIMIN
PILGRIM CLUB HOLIDAYS
AT SEELEY LAKE RESORT

Well Preserved

III Professor Blschoff Mistaken
For College Youth By Co-ed
Phi Sigma, national biological group,
At Dance
will hold the first business meeting of
this year at 8 o’clock Tuesday, April
It must have made his heart feel
2 in the natural science building. The good, anyway.
members of the club will receive ap
But for a moment he didn’t know
plications for pledging at that time.
what to think. When somebody thinks
The group now has an active mem a professor is a school boy, then it’s
bership of 21 students in the biology time to start worrying.
and botany departments. Ten faculty
Professor Paul Blschoff graduated
members are associated with the from the state university in 1913. At
group. Students, in order to be elig a dance a few weeks ago, however,
ible for admittance, must maintain a a bright young thing asked him to
Mildred Huxley was a guest o f Mar
B average in the biological sciences of take off his Sigma Nu fraternity pin
associated sciences, and must have 26 so that she could examine it more jorie Mumm between quarters.
hours of biology, botany or geology. closely. He did. On the reverse side
Students must also be members of the it carried the date, 1913, when Pro
junior class in school.
fessor Blschoff was graduated.
“ Oh,” exclaimed the girl, “ It’s so
nice
that you’re able to wear your
N0TICE8
SPRING
father's pin . . .”
It must have been the pipe.
AH representatives of those groups
QUARTER

III

who tied at 100 per cent in the track
meet ticket signatures are asked to
meet with Benny Bergeson in the jour
nalism building tomorrow at 3:30
o’clock.

A LARGE HAMBURGER
— and —
BETTER BEER

All football equipment is filed and
THE MISSOULA CLUB
The Cosmopolitan Club will meet to
ready for Instant disposal. The man
189 West Main
aging staff and FERA workers have night at the University church.
been busy throughout the winter re
pairing the equipment and getting ■»»aatKmaatmatmaaoamiaa»«‘a a:xiaa »»aaa a»»aatK m »a»»,
things in shape for the spring drill.
Lewandowski is to act as football
mentor during the early spring drill
until the Athletic board picks the new
coach and until the one selected can
start handling the drill periods. Early
drill will Include fundamentals such
S E R V I C E and S U P P L I E S
as blocking, tackling, stance, combina
tion blocks, kicking, passing, receiv
ing and the basic work with the backfield combinations and line forma
tions.
Practices will be held Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of each week, no practce being
held on Monday as military science
meets on that afternoon.
"I hope that all men Interested in
playing football will turn out im
mediately,” said Lewandowski. “ The
fundamental work is important and it
it Imperative that those desiring to
make the squad should be out all
spring. Early work will Include prep
arations for advanced drill and later
the most necessary element will come
—the association and work with the
new coach.”
He stated that although football was
a major sport, track was the most im
portant major sport of the spring sea
son and would be given the most
emphasis. All men who cannot turn
out for football without interfering
with their track drills have been urged
by Lewandowski to spend their time
on the track squad.

Phone 5390

CLASSIFIED ADS

BOARD AND ROOM, REASONABLE
rates. Also board without room. 441
Eighteen members of the Pilgrim
Daily Ave. Phone 4237.
club went to Otters camp on Seeley
lake for a few days of winter sports MEN WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM
and to arrange their program for the
$25. 1130 South Higgins, corner
coming quarter.
University. Call 4666.
One and a half feet of ice on the
lake made skating excellent and the
Donald Aldrich, state university stu
surrounding hills afforded good ski dent, motored to Superior last Tues
slides. Evenings were spent In dis
day.
cussion in the camp lodge. The group
left Thursday afternoon and returned
Saturday.

TO P L E A SE YOU

M issoula Laundry

brings
with it the
need for
SPRING
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The Montana Power Co.
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T O IN T R O D U C E TH E N E W

SELBY A RCH PRESERVER SH OES

fashionable slxfor those who
shoe with com
Leather heel.

MRS. FR A N K LIN D. ROOSEVELT
M il, "Till. I. > Woman'. World," In Ii.r n.w radio Htioa, «
gvMt of Tlr. Salby Shoo Company on tho Columbia ooaat- to
coait natwork ovary Friday avonlnp Lilian la.

K F P Y -F R ID A Y -6 P.M.

« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGBST AND BEST STORE

W E DO YOUR

Dry Cleaning

Social
Calendar

any one of the 4 0 0 valuable
weekly prizes! Contest rules are
simple; any woman may win.
Come in at once for complete
information and your contest
blank. Prizes being given . . .

The MERCANTILE**
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with its

... or the second prize of shoes
for life—6 pairs every year, or

The TRENA—A
eyelet pattern
prefer a smart
fort features.
Black kldskln.

Meyer Harris, a former studem
here, has returned to school.
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